Skinner Manufacturing Co., Omaha, N ebraska. Engineer: Nance Engineering , I nc., Omaha .
Arch itect: Steele, Sa ndham & W einstein , Omaha. Contractar: Peter K iewit Sons ' Ca. , Omaha.

per sq. ft. roofs food plant
with HP shells of modern concrete
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24 inverted concrete "umbrellas," each supported by a single column, form the roof of the
new Skinner Macaroni Manufacturing plant in
Omaha, Nebraska. At an estimated cost of $1.00
per square foot, it was the economical answer
to the special problems involved in designing a
plant for making macaroni.
With flour dust everywhere, no dust collecting surfac es coul d be all owed. Only con crete
could give the smooth, dense surface neededand stand up to the high humidity that ruled
out the use of plaster.
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And the widely spaced columns of the hyperbolic shells permit efficient placing of machinery
and processing lines. Although the nominal
height is 16 feet, the curves of the shells give
room for special processing equipment that requires greater clearance. All piping and wiring
run in the high portions of the roof where they
won't encroach on design clearance.
More and more, architects and engineers are
finding that concrete is the one completely versatile building material for structures of every
type and size.
Suite 705-53Ot Cent ral , N. E., A l buquerque, New Mexico
A nat ional organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete
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R esidential masonry units.
A complete' new method
of cons tru ction affording
beauty; versatility and economy
in a maintenance free color fast product.
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,1f. .CAST CONCREn
UPOSED AGGRIGATt
fACING PANEL

Inlai

INLAI
Pre-cast concrete expos ed
aggregate facing panels
available in a·n unlimited
selection of color
and tex ture.

DESERT
CANYON

A NEW DIMENSION
IN QUALITY
CONS TRUCTION
MATERIALS
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DESERT CANYON
STONE
A manmade stone design ed
for .use as a dress veneering
'material lending durability
and textured beauty
to all applications.

LAVALITE'
REGISTERED U. S. PAT ENT OFFICE

Lavalite concrete maso nry units con
form to th e exacting r equirements 0
federal, state and municipa l specifica
tions. La valite concrete products as
a vailable in over 350 different size.
shapes, colors and kinds, affor ding
proved f ire r esistance rating - a stabl
paint s ur face - certified moisture shl
bility and comp ress ive stre ngt h - re
s uiti ng in a s upe rio r building prod uctproviding minimum cost per squa re fool
and unequalled appearance longev ity .
all at a pri ce consis tent with quality.

All La vaJite concrete masonry units are manufactured by the exclus ive unimex autoclaved system.

SPECTRA GLAZE®
Glazed structural concrete
masonry units affording
the economy in herent
in block construction.
As advertised in Sept., Ma y, March, and
N o,'.• N. M. A . Ma ga zi n e.
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A SPECIALIZED
PRODUCT FOR
EVERY BUILDING NEED

& SQN, INC.

2700 Second Street, Sou thw est _ P.O . 80 387 _ Albuquerque, New M exico _ Phone 243-6721

